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'ABSTRACT
. Building a strong' college debate'. -begihs in
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"Ethics, and Forensies",

Seve al years ago Merwyn Hayes, then Director of Forensics at

Wake Fore t Univerdity, and his seven-year old son Stephen re. on

a flight to Atlanta. Seated across, the aisle from \SePlien was a'

Seeking to impress thid fair maiden. he

- -

announced proudly,
r

-Stephen's-first setback in the art of courting. This, is myltirst

year as 4',) debate coach and I, too .116:Ve .,dicovere4 tha \non

Dad's, a debate coach:" This was, prolbably

girls, -m

The'

"Should lit l.e girls be -impressed by debate- .COacee?';'nor 14:.

age are impressed either.

uestion I ,want,., to considet;' thiw-afternpon is neith

the

anyone else- be impressed?", 'but are we oursel es; -aware of the-,

significance of our roles as debate ,coaches?. I believe we should

recognize the importance of what we can accomplish in directing a

forensics program, and as such I believe the consideration of others

ultimately forms the.center of a forensics program. .1 have taken

the liVer ot ,narrowing forensics to debate. Granted the topic

may seem ofd hait and predictably open to cliche's-, but as a rookie

coach, I've found- the hours th-e pondered this topic worthwhile.

. .o
I want to share, my. thoughts. with. those' coaches ,who-periodically

reassess their own code .of ethics, those coaches who ought to..9do

so, and those individuals who someday hope to direct a forensics

program.

What Should :one: set out to aCcoMplish as a debate Coach? Or,.



4'

W at o''Our chairmen, our colleagues arid our students expect from
us. Either.cqnciously or, subconciously, my chairman expects me to
fun tion as an effective administrator, that is, I am to -Make the

os out of my budget, account for each dollar, and every mile. My. . . .

cha rmah and my.' Colleagues expect' me to 'teach argumentation skills .
..-as ell. as adMinistrate. Intercollegiate debate is an academic.

-exercise and students must, learn debate theory and develop their
skills. And finally,- my chaiifman, 'my colleagues and my stu/dents all
expect 'me to .coach- a winner as well as: 'admiriistrate..and teach. d'''

-rightly so., Our teams are expected to-be competitive. The desire
to achieve, to succeed, to win is pjssessed by all healt persons.
If 'we are truthful I think every ne in ;this room would 'admit :that

. ;,
tore often. than not, the greatest pressure,- to win comes from within
ourselves. Surely .no chairman or 'college president has eveVr

.
- \ -./'-demanded' that, your teams win-every round of debate and the NDT //ach,

year in order to appease the al i. I may be wrong but:IIddbt
t at any debater ever complained hat the team's won-loss record
jeopardi4'ed his chahces to)go.high in the pro draft. How does one

.go about building a strong ,debate program?. Whether or not one en-
joys the benefits of,,sChOlarships to recruit capable students, the
task. begina in the classrooM. We can help the y-Oinig'persori to
gage in comprehensive research o oontemporary/ problems, to in-
tegrate his findings and 'observations into meaningful analysis, to
dTrelop the argUmentative skills either to deieild his own, position
or refute that of his opponents:, \ to think on his 'feet, to

., ..,
. . .,hisI.communicate his ideas more effectively, and, mindful of..,

judging_tastes.and biases, to do the best job of debating p

arj-

S
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coach -further inst' uctsl his y oun g, people to attempt a 1 this
F,

within the ethical 'framework outlined in the Statement of1Princip
tiestabiished by the. American Forensic Association.

This past summer I attended a national workshop where each day
;\

the coaches discussed topics of concern before the assembled college
11

debaters." Cur goal 1)f providing clash on these. topics ,sometimes
- \

Iresulted in one's having to play devil's' advocate. On one .occasion

- I was delighted to defend the prdposition that a coach should

approach deb at all times as ac learning eXperiencew teaching

.argumentat ills within the philosophy' that winning isn't every

thing. The student nodded and voiced their agreement. The Ifolldw-
; _ .

Ing day_ it fell- my lot to recant my position,. -'admit !lhaving seen the
,

]sight" and argue it was the c,oachis duty to do all things in is

power, ethical, or otherwise, to he his debaters win as often as

possible. Fully expecting my audience- to laugh at my overly-
dramatic 180° shift, I was SutPl'i464\ to ,obper.ve`the-stUdents calmly

digest my comments, nod in agreement and voicey their approval. The

conclusion you draw from this narrative may, differ from my own, but

I contend that we must never take for granted the,power of our in-.

fluence afforded us by our almost tutorial relationship with our

debaters. Even. our jesting may be persuasive.

Ilelax. It is not my intention to rant and rave, about thd
(\ ,/ \

villainous, standards and practices of my colleagues. Permit me two

observations- here. First, call, me naive if you will, but Idle w

may lack unanimity on what _is or is, not ethircal in debate, I do not
believe any coach would actually teach what he .considered to be im____-

ethical techniques in order to increase his team's clianced for

victory.' -Second, 3'm jubt as mire th4t a coach would put a stop

5
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any such practices he might discoirer developing on his squad. A Look

;foil:' audience' response).

To administrate, to teach and to coach within a-framework of
established principles, is that all that- is e)qieCted- from us? No,

I'ttank not. I belieVewe..must to young men and

that when they graduate, to Pare.plira7e''.L'1'au. 1* s advice to. . the
Corinthians, the time has come to put awair`jdhildish _things-. We must.

.convince them :that whi.le many of the sskills and technique develdped
,' )

in four years of intercollegiate de ati7ng,/should be practiced do as
l

never to fall into disrepair., the time or educational
.
debate is

finished. The time has come -to stoi: playing a game.
\

-.

"Perha the greateat number of consistent conclusions among -
.all empiricai dies of debate isiP to be found in the area of per

/fi,*
tes with s)cill in/. debate"1 In generals'sonali ty corre

, 11, ,

1. d ters have a greater need -to be recognized as a. success
by", doing things better thans,do nondebaters.

2. dbaterd are less willing to accept criticism and blame
than _nondebaters,

3.. debaters desire greater control and influence:over 'others
.than do nondebaters,

successful debaters seem to value friendship less - .'than
1:nondebaters,

5. debaters like competition more than nondebaters,
6. debaters f eel less of need to assist and care for others

than. ,noncieliaterS,.::.

7. and, nondebate audiences Per.ceive debaters as better
.speakers than nondebaters \but also "feel that the debaters are some:-

how being Unfair," that is, their speaking sacrifices "content to



. .. .

form and that it does not .rflect what -(they--)- really- believe. "2
, .

iAs McGlone points out thede indings do not establish that all
del%ters have these cha.ra.cter sties,' that these qualities are bd,.

or that a casual link exists
o-debate." The shotteomings o

tween these charac eristics and
pirical research dealing debaters

and personality .characteristics- oes not encourage-us--to
value their results. But, for sake let°,s
in, the backs of our minds.

'Studies-also.'indicate that co
est ,and, most diligent memberd- of the

placegreat
1' :I!:

keep thern

'the number of ex-detaterswho-succeed on local
.levels of business and politic.

We are all aware of the
man on-the-street interli.

among the bright-.
We point with pride to
regional, and national

haver.,even served as president..
poll's.. .letters to the editor,
's dreary conversations that

national business and
enough to suggedt a.
wftii.ititercoliegiate

of those wetkend warriors

rip an
ews and

the public's trust in loc regi,,na.1, an
political. leaders is eroding. I am pot ma
Qausal link for this of .public'fa

, but I' do.''wonder about the incluenee

who have never .quit playing., the game--who have neir-er forgotten the

/beat them with logic., 'dazzle themtournament wisdom 'if you can
.

.

with bullshit." s
addition toteaching established critetia. of .6thics fot inter

1

ollegiate forensics, I intend lo use my oppOrtunity as- a.coaeh.to
art a philosophy of-ethics to my pebple which -tliey- can carFy with

them to the .real world.
Ift .attempting to artictilate

with Ones sense,of duty and
..*

others, ,I turn, 6.s 'have many

a ersonal: code of ethics copcerndd
igatron toward himself 'as well, as

o you, to 'ICa.r1 Wallace who 'reasoned



that "Communication inevitably must reflect-.the same: ethical values
as the political society -of .1vhi.dh it is a part.' -AcCording to
Stanley Rives 'the ideal-behind Qur liemocratic society requires
.recogriition of at lea hree essential values: "truth human

welfare, and rationality.' That is, the stolker has , the obligat
to'"kilow as much l of the 'truth as can be. disberned, " to "seek
arguments in defense of propositions which will lead to___,the harmon-

. ..
bus satisfaCtion of hurnan Wants and needs ' and .to meet the "tests

.

.

of logical -adequacy .7"5

To fulfill theee obligations the speaker must Study- carefully
his. r*lationshi,p -with hiSaudience.' This Pis true particUlarly of ihe
college deba ers who may be prone to. overlook the wide gulf existing
between tourn efit '-jrAdges and the great -American listener:, I' believe

'

that my stud hts will 'bridge, this gap if I can make them aware of
their par, in 'what yWallace pr6ferred to call the Adviser-Advisee
relationship inherent in a democratic. sbciety.

Wallace: believed that an audience always has the last choice
a rhetoi-ical situation, that is, to either .accept or reject the

.

in

'speaker's proposition. However, the speaker generally- possesses a_

greater, knowledge of the :topic. and controls the nature, amount and
manner' in which information and arguments are -presented.6 Wallace

.
would.-argued that -if rhetoric was considered- an art of advising it

insure a sense of rationality for both speaker and liStener and
both would be more 'apt to recogni-ze their obligation to each other.

speaker accepting the responsibilities of advi-ser elevates his
spcial concern over his personal m.otivies. In so doing he attempts
to improve his kno ledge and judgemental' abilities, is sensitive to
the climate for gi ing advice, and respects his arditor,es ability
.to reason.

L
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. I would like to point out several of the many advantages >t

approaching,t e audience-speaker relationship in this manner.

Jirst,the speaker would assume reponsibility for wha:t he advises

and _be better, able to Ijudge his own integrity when recommending a,

course of action.

Second, 'the speaker ewould welcom,divetsity of opinion. Adcording

to Lee Huebner, forMer college debater and. 'Nixon srteecilwriter; 1.°

A .

even as" the persuader works.-to achieve a' -genpral cdnclusion, he also .1

. - . - .

.

. respects everylimans right to "reach an independent, conclusion. -,'He
I e

A A.

responds, to public opinion without capitulating to them; he organizes
. .

opinion, but does not use force. A-system of persuasion and' coufiter,-,
R

p..e

,

asio isihe only' wa,y In whIch'a democratic society:
-

can make . '
%

+et , r . .

decisions. For it is-the only ,way we can achieve consensus without

;violating consent "8 Incidentally , Huebner. resigned. shortly. after
I I ' . )

0 0

the Watergate break burglary. . , i_

..- .
And thi 'sprd, this approach provideS a response," to the "cult ofe.

. 1

success in American life." .Wallace feared the tendency to justify.
the, means by the goal and believed: any theory. of persuasion "which..

-- Talls for a man's always, hitting his mark' and losing 'success. and

prestiege if he doesn't "9 to be indefensible. -Ultimately, success

-,:,'or failure is found in a speakei:"s faith in the intelligence of an

informed public ."10. Reflecting on his- college debate career HUebner

observes, ""Aave 'often felt that so many fine people have all

their own self-appraisals to be 'governed So. completely by the

success in winning tournaments; and trophies I think,:,o.f, able
,

debaters and coaches like whose: values and judgements and; beha.viO'r

have been distorted by this superficial test of profiCiency,.11

.A lf,oa
(

1



, . o., -drawitrg to, a close,.. I think each one needs to remember

' that the debp.te codcliior 4:letter debate p..ctirlser 'can 'offer: most
I._meaningful and lstingimpression on, the 11.fe of a debater. As part'

. . .,, \of that relatiOnship ., think it essent;a1 for us to advise our young
, ... ,
people- of 'their re6ponsAbilities..when-the game ends. Whether or not

, . ,

. .our chairmen, colleadues, or eiren 'our.,6tudents expect this from us,
this is,.What we should- expect of .csitiselves'; ks Waldo liraden, obervedi

' - , I
a: must be more "than. teachers pf htiw=to:do-it. We must be teachers

. I
-of; attitudes and `e-thie01,."3-4
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